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BOWLING.
! High Scores on Victoria Alleys.

With the advent of cold weather, 
howling is once more ' taking its place 
as king of indoor games. Many high 
■scores are being made and already the 
game has caused much interest The 
auditorium of the Victoria Alleys is 
crowded daily and much enthusiasm 
prevails. Tuesday was a banner day 
for higli scores, A. W. Covey piling up 
1U8 for the highest single since re-open- 
ing. T. Daly formerly held the highest 
vis 187. H. Roberts had ten good strings 
for a total of 1078, vis:—114, 108, 188, 
109, 107, 94, 108, 163, 118, 94. He also 
holds the three string (850) and the five 
string (566).

The following is a list of prize 
winners in the daily competition during 
the last week:—Wednesday, R. Kerr, 
181; Thursday, T. Daley, 187; Friday, 

[T. Roberts, 127; Saturday, H. Olive,
• 122; Monday, W. Riley, 120; Tuesday, 

A. Covey, 138. >.
In the two-men series a most interest

ing game was played, three teams com
peting. The scores were very close and 
made the games worth watching. Fol
lowing is the result:—

IMPERIAL THEATRE AGAIN TODAY !I

The Wonderful Picture of a Real Bs tl 
That All St. John is Talking About . . .

TONIGHT—For The Last Time-^BATTLE f/ I Albert BrowN
PRESENTING HIS NEW COMEDY DRAMA

%

The Black Feather
Tl i

\ (

1
I

silver tea service as a mark of apprecia
tion of his services to the N.H.A.

RING

T
• The Play That Tightens the Bonds of the Empire. 
$1.60, $1-00, 75c., 50c., 25c.—Good Seats at All Prices.

Ttl At.
A. Jordan ..81 90 88 259 861-8 

|S. Downey .. 88 85 96 269 89 2-8

I

Does Darcy Excel Ketchel?

Whether Les Darcy is a better man 
than Bob Fitzsimmons or Stanley Ket
chel when in their prime is being ar
gued now, writes Fred Keats in the 
New York Sun. One writer on the far s 
coast points out that Darcy’s record is 
more imposing than that of Ketchel and 
compares the men they both licked with 
the advantage in favor of Darcy’s vic
tims. When it is considered that 
Darcy has just turned 21 and takes 
the best care of himself it seems prob- -■ 
able that if he is not a better man than 
Ketchel was he will be before he gets 
through.

But Darcy hardly can be compared 
to Fitzsimmons as yet He will have 
to make a clean sweep of the heavy
weights before it will be time to do 
that. However, it will be no great sur
prise if Darcy cleans up all the big 
fellows without much trouble as soon 
as he finds an opportunity to tackle the 
job. Barring Willard there is no one 
who should be, too hard for Darcy. And 
even Fitzsimmons found Jeffries to»' 
big. Darcy, of course, is not the hitter 
that Fitz was, but he may be faster and 
.more enduring. There is no way of tell
ing how great this youngster will be
come as he continues to Improve.

169 176 184 528 
D. Colgan .. 82 77 99 258 86
F. Smith .... 87 87 98 267 89

THRILLING — INSPIRING — EDUCATIONAL Tomorrow, Friday and SaturdayEverything Just aa It Oocurred at the Beginning of the “Big Push”
169 164 192 525 

R. Colgan ..75 80 97 . 262 84
R. Hutchinson 93 96 80 269 89 2-8

The World-Famous Williamson Expedition.

Motion
Pictures __________

The first motion pictures actually, taken on the floor of the 
ocean. Marvelous, mystifying, educational and a 

distinct novelty.

MATINEE PRICES: EVENING PRICES:
Children.... ..........
Adults.....—................... ........ ,

(To All Parte of House) 
Boxes .... .........

....... iso Boxes ........ ......
Orchestra.........
Front Balcony 
Rear Balcony........... ........... 15c

...........35o
26c 25o SUBMARINE Seven Reels of 

Wonderment , t25c 168 176 177 521 
R. Colgan is leading for the five games 

played with a pintail of 1296. R. Hut
chinson is second with 1286 and F. Smith 
third with 1282.

.............35c

SHOWS AT 2.15, 3.45,-6.30, 8.00, and 9.30
X Whips Take Three.

The Whips took ‘three points and the 
Amateurs one in the bowling match 

! played last night in the city league at 
I Black’s alleys. The scoring was as fol
lows:

Amateurs—
Pugh ......
Lemon .........
Armstrong .
Huggard ... 86 
Whitney ... 75

»

f
;)LYRICt AFTERNOONS, 2 and 3.45 

10c. and 16c.
EVENINGS - 7 and 8.45

10c., 16c., 25c.

A Mountain TragedyMasterpiece That b Much Different 
From All Others

‘The Manager 
of the B.&A.”

FIVE ACTS
Spectacular and Thrilling !

Total. Avg. 
77 81 106 264 88
82 81 88 261 88 2-8
72 80 94 246 82

77 75 238 791-8
77 82 234 78

S

TODAY AND THURSDAY ONLY 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

Special Return Engagement of

Burton C. Law and strong company featured in stirring tale amid crags 
and peaks. Watch for little girl’s shot that puts out bandit’s eye at critical 
moment. I »

V

892 896 448 1288

The Yellow Menace
Stirring scene on roof of high building only one of the strong features in 

Chapter nine of great serial. [

A Surgeon’s Revenge

Whip*— 
Walsh ...
Kerr ........
Stainers .... 101 
McCaw . 
Williams

Total. Avg. 
95 94 98 282 94
76 76 75

97 85
CHARLIE CHAPLINfHE BENNETT 

ilSTERS |
Edwards Won Title

Melbourne, Nov. 11.—Clew Edwards 
won the lightweight championship of 
Australia today in 
Herb McCoy. Th 
brilliantly and went to the limit, Ed
wards winning on points.

K. O. Brown Wins Again.
Pittsburg, Nov. 14—Knockout Brown, 

of Chicago, administered a severe lacing 
to Buck Crouse in the final three rounds 
of their six-round bout here last even
ing, the Greek having the Pittsburger 
almost out in the fifth round and hang
ing on in the sixth.

FOOTBALL

!7 76 2-8
8 N 941-8 

92 98 87 277 921-8
72 92 104 268 891-3

s-IN-songs 
and DANCES a 20-round bout with 

e match was fought fe“THE FLOOR WALKER”!
THUEV.—FRIDAY—SAT.

HE BAUM CLAYSON 
TRIO

MUSICAL WIZARDS

486 457 44 1837 
Tonight—Specials vs. Ramblers.

BASEBALLHis First Mutual Feature. See It
Giants Made Big Money

New York, Nov. 13.—Conservative 
baseball men believe that the Giants 
made more money "than any other major 

I league club this year. The profits of 
i the stockholders who pay the Giants’ 
: salaries are estimated at about $300,000. 
It is said that the New York club was 

1 on velvet—that Is to say, enough mon- 
: ey had been taken in to pay all expen- 
; ses for the season—on July 4 and that 
the profits exceeded $100,000 when the 
Giants began their record breaking run 
of twenty-six straight victories.

During that sensational streak, which 
took place at the Polo grounds, the 
club’s profits reached $200,000 addition
al, it is believed, so that the stock
holders enjoyed their most prosperous 
year. The expenses of the Giants were 
enormous. More than $100,000 was paid 
out for new players, the salary list 
amounted to $120,000, it is said, while 
rent, taxes, traveling bills, advertising 
and other items consumed $80,000 more. 
The total expenses and profits resulted 
from more than 1,600,000 paid admis- 
>ions.

You know the famous L-Ko comedies we’ve been showing. Well, this is 
of the best, and here’s its motto : -“If you want to flirt, pick out one whose 
husband is a cripple.” The inimitable Dan Russell stars in this.

An inviting three-feature programme well diversified. |

Last Time For Seventh 
Episode of

Are You Going to Get a

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
HANDKERCHIEF

"THE SHIELDING 
SHADOW”(EIEEN HOES 

f ENTER 220 LIST
Vaudeville Season Begins Sat at 2.30

See the Belloon on Fire Optimism in Yale Camp
New Haven, Conn, Nov. 14.—With 

the return of most of the “hospital 
squad,” head coach Tad Jones of the 
Yale football team, on Tuesday marshal
led his forces in preparation for the 
drive against Princeton on next Satur
day. Baldridge, Galt, Taft and Jacques, 
who have been out of the game for some ; 
time, were expected to play with the 
varsity against the scrubs on Tuesday 
afternoon.

It is planned to have hard scrim
mage work until Friday. On this day 
the drill will be light, after which the 
squad will leave for New York t< 
main over night. The trip to Prince
ton will be made on Saturdays.

Foster Rockwell and Jack Catà, for
mer Blue stars, have joined the coach
ing staff. The return of Baldridge, 
Galt and Taft will have the effect of 
bolstering up the line which played 
poorly against BrOwn last week. Op- ’ 
timism pervades the Yale camp, not
withstanding the defeat administered by 
the Brunonians

At the Saturday MatineeGEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET Dainty Kerchiefs to Lucky Ticket 
Holders

Special Programme
ri THE RATHE) Heats Trotted or Paced In 

1.30 or Better In The Maritime 
Provinces This Year

NEWS
Views of the World Series

I

STAR'S Mid - Week Bill! y

1e M P R E S §
' 1 Wedngsdty and Thursday

Special Three-Part Lubin Production

“ A Modern Paul "
on the application of Christ’s teachings to daily life in 
modem times. An intense, well told story.

le Halifax Acadian Recorders an- 
review of the turf season in the 

■time provinces, shows that extreme 
d was the factor at the various | 
tings this season. There' were 885 
s trotted or paced in 2.30 or better, 
of these 187 were In 2.20 or better,
28 in 2.15 or better, all larger totals 
in the previous year. Twenty-one 

ps owned or bred in the provinces 
red the 2.80 list, while twenty-five al- 
y In the charmed circle reduced their 
•ds. Nineteen horses entered the 
list, the largest numh.r in the his- 
of the turf in the provinces.

:e trotting record for the provinces 
twice equalled but not broken. May- 
’odd, driven by Hammond Kelly, ! 
lottetown, equalled the record of 
1-2, held by Billy C, at Halifax,
The British Soldier, owned by W. S. 
lie, also of Charlottetown, equalled 
record at the Charlottetown meet- 
and Incidentally both lowered the 
time trotting stallion record, which 
2.16 1-2, held by Mayor Todd, 
vo horses also shared in the fastest provincial bred pacer on a provincial 
of the year, 2.13, A Game of Chance, track to 2.18 1-4. This was also the fast- 
:d by W. B. Lint, Fredericton, and est mile by a pacing gelding. Bob Mac 
.lopia, owned by P. A. Belllveau, also won the fastest five heat race ever 

1 Ah' latter paced his mile at trotted or paced in the provinces, at 
ham, whlffc A Game of Chance made Chatham, winning the third, fourth and 
record at' Fredericton. Both these fifth heats In 2.14, 2.13 1-4, 2.15, La Copia 

:s also equalled the maritime prov- winning the first two in 2.18 and 2.18 1-2. 
stallion record, held by A Game of See-Me-Go, owned by f! W. Foster, 
■ce. 1 Kingston, N. S., was the fastest pacing
h Mac, owned by Edgar Campbell, mare of the year in 2.18. 
e Bras d’Or, and now the property Brage, by Baring, owned by R. H. 
mpson Bros., Amherst, still further Edwards, Halifax, was the fastest four-

year-old of. the year, trotting in 2.181-2, 
and lowering the four-year old trotting 
stallion record for the provinces to that 
figure.

Devilish Dorothy, owned by Dr. J. T. 
Jenkins, Charlottetown, as last year, was 
the fastest trotting mare of the year, tak
ing a record of 2.16 1-2.

Bren ton H, owned by H. Hooper, 
Charlottetown, trotted the fastest mile of 
the year by a gelding in 2.19 1-4, taking

mien are the greatest sufferers from a !',1’"tra£e r1cor5 ,a , . , , .
lame and aching backs owing to Little Smoke, 2.18 1-4, owned by L. 11. 

continual stooping, bending and Acker, Halifax, was the fastest new- 
g so necessary to perform their comer of the year among the pacèrs, and

Keltic, 2.20, owned by John McPhee, 
te cause of the backache comes from Freeport, P. E. I., was the fastest

trotter.
New track records were maeje by A

MUTUAL weeklyELLIOTT GRIFFIN And MAR
GUERITE FISCHER

In the Four-Part Feature

“THE GIRL FROM HIS HOME 
TOWN”

A Mutual Masterplcture Remark
able for Its Unusual Story and 

Beauty of Its Settings.

An aviation station near the 
front.

German prisoners captured 
during the battle of Verdun. 

Latent styles in Paris hats. 
Seventy miles an hour in an

\!
Minors Should Cut Expenses

Rock Island, Ill, Nov. 11.—Reforms 
in the direction of minor league baseball, 
especially as to business management, 
are recommended in a letter sent to
day to officers and members of the Na
tional Association of Minor Baseball 
Leagues by M. H. Sexton, president of 
the association.

“It is time for our members, from 
class C down to cease trying to emu
late the methods of the major leagues,” 
the letter concludes. “Dispense with 
high priced players -and managers, cut 
down protracted training trips and Sea
sons, reduce traveling expenses and ho
tel bills, extra park help and double 
umpiring, and get down to operation on 
a basis that revenue warrants.”

auto.
Cloudburst kills hundreds 

and causes a million dollars 
loss.

A drama based

The Red Blood of Courage*'
Two-part Selig drama with settings in the wilds of Hindustan. It teams' 
with thrills born of physical daring, exciting situations backed by a 
powerful plot, featuring BESSIE EYTON AND THOMAS SANTSCHI.

«
MONDAY

Thos. Chatterton and Juanito Han
sen in the Greatest of All 

Serial Stories
«THE SCERET OF THE SUB

MARINE”

FRIDAY

HELEN HOLMES 
In the Tenth Chapter of 

«THE GIRL,AND THE GAME”

1
ST. PETER’S HIGH TEA 

Despite unfavorable weather condition» 
a large number of people were In at
tendance at St Peter’s high tea last 
evening. The games and amusements 
were generously patronized and a large 
number of suppers 'were served. St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra furnished 
music during the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in a Laughable Vitagraph 
Comedy, Entitled

“A Safe Investment"I lowered his own record as the fastest himself. Mrs. Robert Deon was twen
ty-three years of age and was formerly 
Miss Eleanor Crosb of Bear River, N. S. Next Week Our Fourth Anniversary : : Special Features HOCKEY

N. H, A. Season to Open on Dec, 27:
Montreal, Nov. 11.—The National 

Hockey Association’s season will begin 
on Wednesday, Dec. 27, and will con
clude on Saturday, March 8, the N. H. 
A. having adopted the playing schedule 
at a meeting in the Windsor Hotel here 
today. The schedule will be played in 
two halves. The leaders of the first 
half will play off with the winners of 
the second half at the end of the sea
son for the championship. Thus a club 
which gets off to a poor start may have 
a good chance to win the championship.

The single official system was adopt
ed so the president can appoint either 
one man or two men for a match.

The rule governing the throwing of n 
stick to prevent a goal being scored was 
changed, and now when a stick is 
thrown to prevent a goal being scored 
the referee shall allow a goal and face 
the puck at mid-ice. The point sys
tem, adopted last season, will govern 
the championship except in a tie the 
percentage rule will be applied to the 
games won and lost to determine the 
winners.

A complimentary luncheon was given 
to the retiring president, T. Emmet 
Quinn, and he was presented with u

FIREMEN’S PAY DAY.
Tomorrow, Thursday, will be a big 

day for the call firemen of the city. These 
members of the fire department receive 
tlilr pay just one a year, and tomorrow 
is the day when the money is paid out. 
The total amount to be disbursed is $17,- 
920.88. The city chamberlain is anxious 
that all the men should apply at city hall 
tomorrow for thèlr checks.

a,1oton.

Wed. PALACE THEATRE
ûe/pv V fHenry B. Walthall Featured in 

“ THE BIRTH OF A MAN ”
A wonderful story of humanity, brim-full of action, by that 

famous “Birth of a Nation” star.
This Picture is a Special Booking for Two Days Only 

------------ BE EARLY--------------

sPk

Five Acts 77f
AlkXTH* UNION D

CREAT CANADIAN

UFFERED 
WITH BACK

FOR TEN YEARS

smsECZEMA ON FACE
Two Shows Each Night!Was So Bad Had to 

Stay in House
Usual Prices!

MARY PICKFORD HIS 
A REAL ADVENTURE

before he perished. The heroine stuck 
to her post, and when Mr. Tourneur 
reached her the Eddie Miner’s deck was 
awash and Miss Pickford was in water 
up to her waist.

A group of spectators on shore looked 
on admiringly, thinking it was all in the 
play. Their unconcern was dispelled 
only when the fourteen persons aboard 
the schooner were seen getting into the 
boat. The author of the scenario, who 
was among the onlookers, knew there 
was nothing of this sort called for, and 
raised a cry of alarm. Motor boats put 
off, and all hands were brought to shore.

All were drenched, but none of them 
appeared to be otherwise affected’ Miss 
Pickford confessed that she was fright
ened.

All skin diseases such as eczema or 
salt rheum, itching or burning rashes, 
eruptions, ulcers, boils, pimples, etc., 
are all caused by bad blood, and while 
not usually attended with any fatal re
sults, ,may sooner or later develop intj 
some serious blood trouble, and the en
tire system become affected.',

Burdock Blood Bitters, that old and
. , , . . , . —- .__________ well-kn iwn remedy, will cleanse the

up the stiff back, and give perfect 7 . ... .....
and comfort to all poor, weak MOPNIM0 IO Q flVCD TIT ti'IDfC W d °f a l ltS imPurities, and by thls

ed, suffering women. IIIURIHIlU IlLllU UllK IliL TilllUJ means cure all skin diseases and other
•s. Clias. Tiiibeau, Church Point, __________ blood troubles.
,nvribuck."and was s^weaVl could The British steamer Corinth has been Mrs- Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, Onl., 

do my washing or any hard work, sunk and her crew has been landed in writes: “My face was covered with ce
ll litths*round the house. One day England. The British steamer Bernlcia zema and was so terribly bad I had to 
end aj^ved me to use Doan’s Kid- “Jsu believed to have been sunk. The stay in the house. I had ten different 
Pills, and they helped me so much ^itish ‘a"k steamer Petroleine found but tired of their treat„

ai t f'ilfpn turn T 11 u 1111(1 OIlCCl lit S6d <111 (i on fire. hdS been
,Udo mv washing and since then I j brought to port by a French crew. ment that 1 went and bought a bottle
been In perfect health.” I The Furness-Withy liner Rappahan- of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it help-

•in’s Pilk are the original kidney 1 nock, twenty-eight days out from Hall- ed me so I kept on taking it.- Now I 
Do not accept any substitutes fax for London, has been given up for am cured and have a loTely skin. 

similar names. Sec that lost. Her cargo consisted chiefly of ap- ’ J
ret the oblong grey box, the trade pies and Red Cross supplies. People who used to see me when 1

a ‘ Maple Leaf ” Frank E. Deon, town morerator, tax was so bad and see me now will not be-
:ce 50c. or three boxes for $1.26 at collector and town counsel of Dudley, lieve it, but I always tell them that
eale-s or mailed direct on receipt Muss., is dying as the result of self-in- nothing cured me but Burdock Blood
rice bv The T. Milburn Co, Lim- Aided bullet wounds. Apparently crazed Bitters.”
Toronto Ont. by drink he shot and killed his son, Rob- B.B.B. is manufactured only by The

edfy “Doan’s” if ordering direct. ert, and the latter’s wife, Eund then shot T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out.

XncmmAvm.CeaU (oCaa*t\
R.G.LONO aCO.uMitu

ruNwiHt TO*O.NIg_J■hold duties.
new

: derangement of the kidneys, for 
there not something wrong with 

Sidneys the back would be strong Game of Chance at St. Stephen, to 
well, and without a pain or an ache. 2.18 1-4, and La Copia at Charlottetown, 
an’s Kidney Pills will take out all to 2.181-2, and at Campbellton to 
ditches, twitches and twinges, lim- 2.16 1-2.

Marblehead, Mass, Nov. 15—Mary,
Pickford’s new picture ws staged in 
Marblehead Harbor in a manner so real
istic that the “Queen of the Movies” 
might have lost her life.

Miss Pickford enacts the role of a fish
erman^ daughter in a part of Marble
head Neck labeled Scotland. Angry be
cause her father refuses his consent to 
lier marying, she leaves him and goes to 
un old vessel in search of her lover.

The old fishing schooner Eddie Miner 
wns accordingly sailing out of the har
bor with Miss Pickford at the helm, the 
camera man hidden in the bow, and 
director Charles Tourmeur and his as
sistants in the cabin. Far in the lead, 
at the end of a long towing line were two 
tugs.

All went well until the fair skipper and 
her craft were about a quarter mile off 
shore. Then it was found that the old 
tub had sprung a leak—and this is no 
press agent’s yarn. The people in the 
cabin rushed on deck. Miss Pickford’s 
maid ran below to gather up her mis
tresses* belongings, and the camera man 
shinned the meat to get one more picture Hyde Park, London, novelist, left £12,112.

«

£ 4Just Rebuke.
Two doctors met for the first time at 

a reception. Both were famous, thougli 
each adopted a different system of treat
ment. Said the one, loftily, as he shook 
the other by the hand—“I am glad to 
meet you as a gentleqian, sir, though I 
cannot admit that you are a physician.”

“And I,” said the other, smiling faint
ly “am glad to meet you as a physician, 
though I can’t admit that you are a gen
tleman.”

I \
lI

/ftAdmitted the beet quality 
11 fitting in Canada

and beet

TOOKE !

COLLARS
TOOKE BROS • LIMITED
Xx MONTREAL

I

I

Miss Sarah \ Broom MacNaughton,

\ f
!

V

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Jiddl“suspenders

JF a pair of Suspenders wears 
you for a year at least and 

has at the end of that year as 
much elasticity and “give” as 
the first day you wore them, 
you would have your money’s 
worth. Don’t you think so?

8
This is the guarantee
the Stdd Suspender carries

Our Flat Work Service
saves you all the work of 
washing and Ironing your 
bed and table linen. We 
Iron each piece square 
and even, find give It an 
elegant finish.

Ungar’s Laundry
28-40 WATERLOO ST 

Phone Main 58

§

■ V, y

BOB Lone
UNION MADE

GLOVES"' OVERALLS
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